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JAIME’S JOURNAL 
Your home away from home! 

NAMING HURRICANES 

Prior to the 1950s, storms were 
kept track of with numbers. 

When meteorologists began   
naming storms, they used only  

female names. 

A weather system is given a name 
when it develops into a Tropical 

Storm. 

The World Meteorological    
Organization is responsible for 

developing names. 

Names get retired if the storm 
does tremendous damage.    

Andrew, Katrina, Sandy and  
Harvey are all examples.  

The letters Q, U, X, Y, or Z are 
not used in naming storms. 

If there are more than 21 named 
storms, the Greek alphabet is 

used. 

2020 Atlantic Storm names: 

Arthur, Bertha, Cristobal, Dolly, 

Edouard, Fay, Gonzalo, Hanna,  

Isaias, Josephine, Kyle, Laura,  

Marco, Nana, Omar, Paulette,  

Rene, Sally, Teddy, Vicky,  

Wilfred 

THIS “THING” CALLED COVID…. 

Six months ago most of us had never heard of COVID-19.  

“Social distancing” was not a buzz phrase.  Masks were only 

worn by surgeons.  And here we are six months later still 

reeling from the physical, emotional and spiritual effects of 

these “things.”  Thankfully, Jaime’s has been able to remain 

open and provide quality care to our members and much 

needed respite care to their family members.  We look      

forward to a time when we can welcome family members 

back in and greet our members with mask-less hugs and 

smiles.  In the meantime, though, we will continue to take all 

precautions to ensure the safety and well-being of you all.     

WE LOVE OUR MEMBERS! 

GREAT REVIEW = GREAT REWARDS 

Give us a review online and be registered to win discounts on 

future days for your loved one.  See Jaime for details. 
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Activities to stimulate 

your loved ones using the 

5 Dimensions of     

Wellness in a pandemic 

• Participate in a virtual

run/walk.  These are

apparently the new rage

wherein you walk wherever

you are while still cheering

for a cause.  (Physical)

• Check out a local farm

or outdoor venue.  While

many places are still not

fully operating, there are

still plenty of places to see

new faces.  See page 3 of The

Journal for some ideas.

(Social)

• Reminisce.  That's right—

just ask your loved ones

about the “good old days.”

They did not have to

experience a pandemic to

enjoy being home.  Ask what

they did for fun long before

the invention of electronics.

(Emotional)

• Read Jaime’s Journal.

It’s packed full of good

information.  Test your

loved one’s knowledge of

hurricane season.

(Intellectual)

• Get to church—in

person!  After months of

being closed, most bay area

churches have returned to in

person meetings. (Spiritual)

Look for more exciting ways to 

stimulate your loved one in next 

month’s edition of Jaime’s   

HURRICANE SEASON 2020 

We usually run this article at the start of the season but 

with COVID-19 ruling the world, it just didn’t happen.  But it 

seems even more appropriate to do it now in the midst of a record 

breaking storm season.  This season has already been named the 

busiest season in a very long time. 

While Tampa has not had a direct hit since 1921, it is more 

important than ever to be prepared given the pandemic.  Being 

prepared is our best weapon against the devastation hurricanes 

can bring.  We gave some tips in the June issue of The Journal but 

all are worth mentioning again: 

1. Purchase a generator if possible.  Electricity may be the first to

go in a storm but most outages are restored promptly.  Having

some power can keep your loved one (and you) more calm

during the storm.  (But don’t wait until we are under a storm

warning to buy one!)

2. Make sure all of your vehicles are full of gas.  Stations run out

during storms when it is difficult to get deliveries.

3. Speaking of gas—have an extra tank for your gas grill in case

you cannot cook indoors.

4. Get cash—ATMs run on electricity and if there are outages,

well…… 

5. Make sure to have plenty of flashlights, non-perishable foods

and batteries to last several days.  Also, buy bottled water.

More important than food and water in some cases—

medications.  Make sure to fill scripts if possible.

6. Keep your cell phone charged.

7. Know your evacuation route and special needs shelters on the

chance you are forced to evacuate.
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IN THE EYE OF THE STORM 

Know the difference between a hurricane 

and a tropical storm?  How about      

between a warning and a watch?  Test 

your knowledge here. 

A tropical storm is a storm with sustained 

winds from 39 mph to 73 mph. 

A hurricane  is a storm with sustained 

winds of 74 mph or more. 

A tropical storm or hurricane watch is   

issued 48 hours in advance of possible 

conditions in a specific area. 

A tropical storm or hurricane warning is 

issued 36 hours in advance when      

conditions are expected in a specific area. 

 Caregiver’s Corner 

Many of us are feeling the effects of the  
pandemic. We are going stir crazy and many 

are itching to get out even as many      
businesses remain closed or partially closed. 

Here is a list of some fun places still open 
for you and your loved one. 

Old McMickey’s Farm 

Thursday through Sunday 

9 am—1 pm 

9612 Crescent Dr. Odessa 

Raprager Family Farms soft opening 

9/26/20  

10 am—5 pm 

16907 Boy Scout Rd. Odessa 

Pioneer Saturdays at Cracker Country 

Every Saturday  in September 

10 am—2 pm 

State Fairgrounds 4800 US Hwy 301 

Sweet Organic Farm 

Volunteer opportunities on various days 

6942 W Comanche Ave Tampa 
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September birthdays 

Happy birthday to our Fall 
“babies” 

15th—Donna Hart 

29th—Melba Billington 

September is National Self      
Improvement Month!  Here are 
some fun ways to work on that. 

12—Nat’l Chocolate Milkshake 
Day—ok maybe not self-
improvement!  

13—Grandparents Day 

18—Nat’l First Love Day 

30—Nat’l Love People Day 

Zodiac signs— Virgo, Libra  

Birthstone—Sapphire 

Famous folks born in Septem-
ber—Queen Elizabeth I, Colonel 
Sanders, Lauren Ball, Greta Garbo 

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

Jerry Bullian is our     
spotlight member this     
month. Originally from     

Wisconsin, Jerry was in the 
Navy and stationed in Hawaii. 

He is a die hard Green Bay 
Packers fan.   

Jerry played the piano     
professionally.  He loves jazz 
and Frank Sinatra.  Not only 

does he entertain on the     
piano here at Jaime’s, he also 
makes us smile with his vast 

array of  funny socks.    




